PE &

Sport

Premium

Review

Steve has done
a fantastic job in
supporting our PE
Lead, particularly
around evaluating the
use of Sport Premium
and action planning.
In addition, his work
around curriculum
provision and developing
PE practice has been
hugely beneficial.
Matthew Copping
Head teacher
Brooklands Primary
Sale, Trafford

A PE and Sport Premium Review looks at how the
school is spending the PE and Sport Premium Review
funding. The purpose of the review is to improve
the school’s PE and Sport Premium Strategy, so that
they spend the funding on approaches that will
be effective in funding additional and sustainable
improvements to the provision of PE and sport,
for the benefit of all pupils AND to encourage the
development of healthy, active lifestyles.
Course leader Profile
With 13 years of experience as a Primary Head teacher and a degree
in Human Movement Steve understands the enormous benefits
an outstanding PE curriculum can bring to children’s health and
well-being; their self-esteem and confidence and the extra energy
and vitality it brings to their academic work. Steve has coordinated
PE in a number of Primary Schools as well as being Head of Boys
PE in a Manchester secondary school. Steve passionately believes
that in successful schools PE plays an integral role in whole school
development.
Steve Busby
Bed Hons Human Movement and NPQH
PE tutor on Primary PGCE for The Dean Trust. YST tutor and SLE for
Manchester Teaching School Alliance.

Suggested timetable for the day
8.30-9.15am

9.15-11.00am

Self -evaluation and audit of Physical Education
alongside PE subject leader

11.00 -12.15pm

Curriculum and assessment. Looking at
progression, links and coverage and how pupil
progress is measured and the information used

12.30-1.00pm

Pupil Voice. Meet with group of pupils to gauge
their feelings about school’s provision

Cost - £350
To arrange a
PE and Sport
Premium Review,
please contact
Alison McArdle at
admin@ttsa.co or
0161 973 4877

Analyse staff audit (this will be sent to the school
beforehand) and plan any CPD arising

1.00-2.00pm

Look at PE action plan and Sports Premium Grant
reports and advise accordingly

2.00-2.30pm

Joint lesson observation

2.30-2.45pm

Discuss observation with coordinator

2.45- 3.30pm

Formulate report to include observations and
recommendations

3.30-3.45pm

Provide feedback to member of staff observed
Other options can include:

www.ttsa.co

•

Consulting with
parents and
governors on how
best to spend Sports
Premium Grant

•

Assisting with
Quality Mark
applications

•

Apparatus plans for
gymnastics

•

Risk assessments
specific to Physical
Education

